
Connect to Schools Abroad

Generation Global – Online platform for connecting students to peers around the world. http://generation.global/how-it-works

Global Nomads Group - uses videoconferencing and other interactive technologies to bring young people together across cultural and national boundaries to examine world issues and to learn from experts in a variety of fields. Website includes lesson plans, videos, and other resources for current and past students.

GlobalSchoolNet.org - helps teachers find learning partners and projects to engage in international project based learning.

International Education and Resource Network (iEARN) - a global network that facilitates online project-based collaborative learning in classrooms around the world. www.iearn.org

Professional Development for Educators

Annenberg Learner – online teacher professional development resource devoted to video, print and web resources to help teachers increase their expertise in their field. https://www.learner.org/

Choices for the 21st Century Education Program at Brown University - a program of Brown University's Watson Institute for International Studies that provides teaching resources on historical and current international issues, PD for classroom teachers, and programs for students. http://www.choices.edu/

Digital Promise Global Microcredentials – a suite of eight microcredentials for teachers to examine practice in elements of global competency/global citizenship. https://bloomboard.com/microcredential/provider/ac2f23c8-274d-449d-ac3f-6ad29e399737

Global Competence Certificate - the premier online graduate level certificate program in global competence education for in-service educators. http://www.globalcompetencecertificate.org/

Primary Source - promotes history and humanities education by connecting educators to people and cultures throughout the world. www.primarysource.org

Project Zero Visible Thinking Routines - The core Visible Thinking routines are a set of seven or so routines that target different types of thinking from across the modules. These routines are easy to get started with and are commonly found in Visible Thinking teachers' toolkits. Try getting started with one of these routines. http://www.visiblethinkingpz.org/VisibleThinking_html_files/03_ThinkingRoutines/03c_CoreRoutine

Stanford Program on International and Cross Cultural Education (SPICE) - provides curriculum resources, workshops, and other resources to internationalize elementary and secondary schools by drawing on the resources of Stanford’s Freeman Spogli Institute for International Studies (FSI). http://spice.stanford.edu/

World Savvy - a global education nonprofit, working to educate and engage youth in community and world affairs, to prepare them to learn, work and live as responsible global citizens. http://worldsavvy.org/
Hot Topics in the Global Media

LinkTV Global Link of World Educators (GLOWE) - media programs and dedicated learning guides to help develop global cultural and media literacy. http://www.linctv.org/teachers

Pulitzer Center on Crisis Reporting - Building on the Pulitzer Center’s mission to spread global awareness, the Global Gateway program engages the next generation on pressing international issues. Pulitzer Center reporting projects serve as the departure point for a multi-dimensional educational experience. http://pulitzercenter.org/education

Extended Learning

Global Kids - uses interactive and experiential methods to educate youth about critical international and foreign policy issues. Through its professional development program, GK also provides educators with strategies for integrating a youth development approach and international issues into their classrooms.

National History Day - makes history come alive for students by engaging them in the discovery of the historical, cultural and social experiences of the past. Through hands-on experiences and presentations, today's kids are better able to inform the present and shape the future. NHD inspires children through exciting competitions and transforms teaching through project-based curriculum and instruction. www.nhd.org

Making Global/Local Connections

Mapping the Nation – online mapping resource and toolkit from the Longview Foundation & Asia Society to promote and support international education at the national, state and county levels. Toolkit tab! http://mappingthenation.net/

TakingIT Global - a global online community that seeks to inspire, inform, connect, and empower youth to take action in to improve communities locally and globally. http://www.takingitglobal.org/

Finding International Speakers

Peace Corps World Wide Schools - classroom resources based on the experiences of Peace Corps volunteers, including lesson plans, multimedia, and opportunities to connect classrooms with current volunteers and match returned volunteer speakers with interested groups. http://www.peacecorps.gov/wws/

Resources for Global Student Research

World Resources Institute - a comprehensive online database that focuses on the environmental, social, and economic trends shaping our world. Maps and articles searchable by research topic. http://wri.org/

Global Issues that Affect Everyone - a personal perspective on global issues with links to independent international news reports. http://www.globalissues.org/

ISS EarthKam - a NASA-sponsored program that shares high-quality photos of Earth taken from the Space Shuttle and the International Space Station; offers materials and resources for students and teachers to incorporate the images into classroom use. http://www.earthkam.ucsd.edu/

The World and I - an e-magazine with lesson plans and multi-media resources on a huge variety of international topics, for k-12 teachers and homeschoolers. http://www.worldandi.com/

Curriculum

Journeys in Film - uses film to promote international education, cultural understanding, and media literacy for middle school students. http://www.journeysinfilm.org/

National Education Association Global Fellows – Teaching Units

National Geographic Educators - multimedia activities, lessons, and units aligned with national standards.
http://education.nationalgeographic.com/education/?ar_a=1

National Peace Corps Association’s Global TeachNet - resources to promote learning about and respect for the people, cultures, and nations of the world provided by this organization of former Peace Corps volunteers and friends. http://peacecorpsconnect.org/

Global Oneness Project - free multicultural stories and accompanying lesson plans for high school and college classrooms https://www.globalonenessproject.org/about-project

Children’s Literature

International Children’s Digital Library - an online library of approximately 4,000 high-quality children’s books from 54 countries. http://en.childrenslibrary.org/

United States Board on Books for Young People (USBBY) - The U.S. national section of the International Board on Books for Young People (IBBY) promotes international understanding through literature for children and teenagers. www.usbby.org

Worlds of Words - a web based database of information on international children’s literature, online publications and other resources to help teachers and others use books to open the world to children around the world. http://wowlit.org/

Student Learning and Apps

Geo Badges - improve the geographic literacy of the citizenry, and to have a bit of fun while we are at it. Join in and earn a GeoBadge today! http://www.geobadges.org